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12 | Hair
Wash, cut and dry: Equipped with an M9, Jens  

Juul ventured into all kinds of hairdresser salons in 
Copen hagen, discovering places full of stories.

26 | Ticket to Ride
Life-threatening: In South African  

townships, train surfing gives young men the ultimate 
kick. A reportage by Marco Casino.

38 | Linear Moments
Zebra crossings and traffic road markings: Joe 

Nattapol Suphawong dedicates his work to the graphic 
relationships between people and urban spaces.

58 | Eye to Eye
Munich photographer Markus Burke took some im-

pressive portraits of women with the Leica T. A successful 
practical test – and with no instructions.

64 | The Sea Inside
Malaysian sea nomads live stateless, free and in 

harmony with the ocean. The government relocated the 
Bajau on land and undermines their existence.

76 | The Passionate Loner
Ulrich Mack celebrates his 80th birthday in July.  

We offer a homage to the life and work of this famous 
German photographer.
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In search of a kick: Marco Casino documents train surfers in South Africa
on their life-threatening trips (page 26) 

44 Macro-ELMar-M
It is retractable, compact 
and, combined with the 
Macro-Adapter-M, offers 
more flexibility for macro 
photography with the M.

48 M SuMMILux 28
The Summilux 28 mm 
f/1.4 Asph is still just part 
of the M Jubilee edition; 
and it would be a pity 
if it never went into serial 
production.

50 S untErwatEr
Wet and naked: photogra-
pher Florian Wagner went 
into a swimming pool  
to test the new underwater 
housing for the Leica S.

54 My LEnS
Summicron 1:2/50 mm 
Dual Range: the perfect 
tool for detail studies by 
Ralph Gibson.

56 tEc nEwS
The beautiful new World 
of Leica: the Leitz Park 
was festively inaugurated 
on May 23.

04 edItorIaL
photo Scene  
The winners of the Leica 
Oskar Barnack Award and 
Les Rencontres d’Arles

06 BookS 
Publications by Chris 
Hondros and Ute  
Mahler, a photo book 
about photography from  
a women’s perspective,  
and a co-production 
between Peter Wieben 
and Dominic Nahr 

08 taLkIng WIth
A conversation with 
Miriam Halwani, Curator 
for the Photographic 
Collection of the Museum 
Ludwig in Cologne

80 eXhIBItIonS
The Photographer’s Gallery 
in London presents:  
Primrose: Russian Colour 
Photography

83 LeIca gaLLery mILan
The Leica Gallery opens 
with a top class exhibition

84 readerS’ gaLLery 
Unhealthy pleasure: 
smokers seen from the 
perspective of LFI readers

86 my pIcture
A cloud of barbed wire:  
An oppressive image  
taken by Roger Ballen

ImprInt

The new Macro  
Elmar M 90 mm f/4 with 

Macro Adapter M

Cover photo: from  
the Hair series by Jens 

Juul (page 12) 
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